
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Self-assessment of sleep and change in sleep quality over the past year
•• Sleep aid product usage
•• Causes of sleep issues and motivations to improve sleep
•• Trial and interest in alternative approaches to managing sleep
•• General attitudes and behaviors toward sleep

Sleep is the new health frontier, and the number of those struggling with sleep
is increasing year-over-year. 73% of adults claim to struggle with sleep in 2023,
compared to 69% in 2021 and 68% in 2019. Despite the growing prevalence of
sleep issues, sales of OTC sleep aids declined. Cost-conscious behaviors and a
complex competitive landscape is challenging market growth, as interest in
alternative remedies and technologies for sleep support continue to emerge,
creating both uncertainty and growth opportunities for the OTC sleep aid
market.

An evolving definition of health will be increasingly more inclusive of
functionality, which emerging ingredients can deliver. However, sleep aid
products, claims and ingredients will need to set realistic and clear
expectations. The correlation between scientific integrity, personally tangible
results (long- or short-term) and value are important to continue growing sleep
aids’ health value among their most critical and perhaps invested product
users.
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• OTC sleep aids dominate market
Figure 11: Total US retail sales and forecast of sleep health
products, by segment, at current prices, 2017-27

• A move away from melatonin
• Mental health crisis causing sleepless nights

• Private label maintains dominance; Natrol benefits from
natural positioning

• Sales of OTC sleep aid products, by company
Figure 12: Multi-outlet sales of OTC sleep aid products, by
leading companies, rolling 52 weeks 2022 and 2023

• The next hero ingredient in sleep
Figure 13: Plant people sleep-supporting products

• Sleep tech: the new frontier
Figure 14: Mendi headset
Figure 15: Sleepagotchi

• Sleep-supporting foods and beverages on the rise
Figure 16: Foods with functional sleep claims

• Sleep struggles are on the rise
Figure 17: Sleep self-assessment, 2023
Figure 18: Changes in sleep quality, 2023

• Younger adults have more sleep issues
Figure 19: Sleep self-assessment, by age, 2023

• Mothers’ sleep worsening, fathers’ improving
Figure 20: Changes in sleep quality, by parental status, 2023

• Link between mental wellness and sleep strengthens
Figure 21: Factors causing lack of sleep, 2023

• Breaking the habit proves difficult, so leverage technology
to reach youth
Figure 22: Factors causing lack of sleep – Stress or anxiety
and prolonged technology use, by age, 2023

• “Do it all” mentality challenges sleep for moms
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Figure 23: Factors causing lack of sleep, by parental status,
2023

• Consumers recognize the mental side of sleep
Figure 24: Motivations for improving sleep, 2023

• Older adults need to focus on maintaining and preventing…
Figure 25: MindbodyGreen, 2023

• …while younger adults seek to improve
Figure 26: Motivations for improving sleep, by age, 2023

• Beauty benefits resonate with moms
Figure 27: Motivations for improving sleep, by parental status,
2023

• Increased usage of all sleep aids, especially natural aids
Figure 28: Product usage and interest – Trended, 2021-23

• Education needed on emerging ingredients
Figure 29: Natural sleep aids product usage and interest,
2023

• Millennials most likely to use sleep aids
Figure 30: Product usage and interest, by generation, 2023

• Parents leverage sleep aids
Figure 31: Product usage and interest, by parental status and
gender, 2023

• Adults adopting sleep etiquette but open to other
alternative sleep aid methods
Figure 32: Alternative approaches to improving sleep, 2023

• Millennials express interest in alternative sleep aid methods
Figure 33: Alternative approaches to improving sleep –
Willing to try, among millennials, 2023

• Connection between sleep and health is recognized but not
achieved

• Dependence concerns linger
Figure 34: Sleep attitudes and behaviors, 2023

• Support not needed among those who feel they don’t have
issues with sleep
Figure 35: Sleep attitudes and behaviors, by age, 2023

• Familiarity and trust are key for parents

MOTIVATIONS FOR IMPROVING SLEEP

SLEEP AID PRODUCT USAGE

ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO IMPROVING SLEEP

SLEEP ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS
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Figure 36: Sleep attitudes and behaviors – Preference for
familiar ingredients, by parental status, 2023
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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